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What's new:
New features:
+ New Safe Box to protect your specified folders from unauthorized access.
+ New MBR Guard to protect your PC against the malicious attacks targeting MBR, like
GoldenEye/Petya attacks.
+ Newly supported Anti-Cryptocurrency Mining in Surfing Protection & Ads Removal to block
cryptocurrency mining scripts and avoid unexpected system slowdown or crash caused by them.
+ New Notification Center to check and process all missed notifications with 1-click .
+ New UI to support high DPI displays & high-resolution screens for a better experience.
Improvements:
+ Larger database to remove the latest stubborn malware and viruses.
+ Optimized IObit Anti-malware Engine for faster scan, more accurate detection, and more
powerful threat removal.
+ Enhanced Cloud Security with larger database for higher security.
+ Enhanced Fix All to update database, turn on the protections and guards, and perform a Quick
Scan with 1-click.
+ Supported 32 languages.
* And more can be discovered by you.

Description：
IObit Malware Fighter 6 is a powerful and comprehensive anti-malware and anti-virus program
that protects your PC against malware and viruses in real-time.
With the world leading Bitdefender antivirus engine, IObit Anti-malware engine, and
Anti-ransomware Engine, IObit Malware Fighter 6 can remove the latest spyware, adware,
ransomware,Trojans, keyloggers, bots, worms, hijackers, and viruses, etc. Meanwhile, IObit
Malware Fighter 6 can also ensure you a more secure browser and system with 6 protections in

Browser Protect and 8 guards in Security Guard.
The new Safe Box and the improved Anti-ransomware Engine double protect your PC from the
latest ransomware attacks. Besides, MBR Guard is added to protect your PC against the malicious
attacks targeting MBR, like GoldenEye/Petya attacks. Another new feature worth mentioning is
Notification Center that offers a 1-click solution to view and manage all important messages.
Last but not least, the upgraded IObit Cloud Security powered by you will greatly expand our
database and enhances the threats detection and removal.

